It is hard to reconcile a discipline that is founded on the slow, measured reasoning of ethnographic fieldwork with reactive commentary on current affairs. But all the while the neoliberal university has made many of the social sciences increasingly introspective, one consequence of the COVID‐19 pandemic is that we are in a historical moment which demands us to engage in public debates about core issues of our discipline such as the construction of social relations in everyday life and the very nature of social formations.

Left to politicians and bureaucrats to define, the current notion of 'the social' emerges in contemporary discourses as a concept so hollow and bereft of real meaning that there is no surprise it has proven to be largely ineffective as a way to mobilise people to action in a public health emergency. The inherent ambiguity of the term 'social distancing' has been belatedly acknowledged by institutions such as the WHO, but judging from its widespread use the horse may have bolted to substitute this problematic misnomer with a more appropriate focus on spatial distancing. Surely in pole position to become the *OED* word of the year, the ubiquity of social distancing in popular and media discourses belies the apparent confusion about how it is to be operationalised.

Part of the problem is that the 'social' in social distancing is little more than shorthand for 'socialising', leaving the term open for interpretation about what it entails for people as they reorganise their everyday lives. What was reported as widespread defiance of public health directives, for instance by crowds gathering in London's Clapham Common for Mother's Day or thousands of beachgoers sun‐tanning at Sydney's Bondi beach, was the response of people accustomed to decades of individualisation who struggled to come to the grips with new social demands from governments that long ago stopped treating them as a community. The challenge for the state now is to come to grips with the fact that no amount of punitive measures, moralising or shaming is likely to be effective in creating lasting change in people's everyday behaviours. For such broad cultural changes to take place, and for people to buy into them, we need social proximity, not distance. People will only be willing to make significant changes to their social routines and make personal sacrifices if they have a sense of social responsibility, and that is the multi‐faceted, complex and deeply political notion of the social that needs to be reclaimed.

This is precisely the juncture where many see an opportunity to build new social and political formations. Thomas Hylland Eriksen and others have argued the social sciences are well placed to propose alternative ways of being in the world in the aftermath of COVID‐19. Whether or not we share that optimism, I think anthropological knowledge will prove indispensable for building narratives of the future and whether we manage to insert ourselves in them might be crucial for the future of the discipline.
